BY THE NUMBERS
C4: Cross-Campus Capstone Classroom
Pilot Test 2019 - 2020

**LEADERSHIP**
C4 was created by 8 professors, from 5 faculties: AMPD, Lassonde, Health, Science, LAPS, registered for 7 faculties, and 6.0 credits in their major or minor, provided by 17 York program and faculty partners.

**STUDENTS**
This year, a total of 77 students registered in 3rd, 4th, and 5th year from 23 majors and 5 faculties: AMPD, Lassonde, Health, Science, LAPS. 41 projects were pitched across 9 themes, from 17 York program and faculty partners.

**PITCH DAY**
At C4's Pitch Day, 300+ attendees participated and 41 projects for-profit, not-for-profit, start-up, government organizations were pitched across 9 themes.

**PROJECTS**
There are currently 11 projects running and 8 surplus projects in computer sciences, Glendon, humanities, and psychology capstone courses.

Pen-pal Program for Study/Work Abroad | Glendon Globally Networked Learning
Community Arts Organization Sustainability Plan | Artheart Community Arts Centre
Inflatable Solar Energy Collector for Developing Areas and Remote Communities | CooperLab
Mobilizing Current Research on Experiential Trauma for Frontline NGOs | Yonge Street Mission
Mapping & Connecting Youth Advocacy Organizations in North America | Foundation for Environmental Stewardship
Community-Based Mental Healthiness Workshops in Jane and Finch | Jane Finch Resident Community Engagement Planning Table
Connecting Students to Increase Youth Social Relations | More Than Marks Tutoring
Experientially Useful Art Installation for Unionville | Markham Arts Council
Wastewater Recycling System for Urban Food Growing | Canobi Tech
Organizational Community Ride-share System | YURide
Anti-Matter Containment Unit | EDMCubed

**METRICS**
C4 aligns with 5 SMA3 metrics: Graduate Employment, Technology and Entrepreneurship, Experiential Learning, Professional Skills and Competencies, Community and Local Impact.

**RECOGNITION**
C4 has been shortlisted as 1 of 14 global initiatives for the 2019 Airbus Global Engineering Deans' Council Diversity Award.

**CAPSTONE CELEBRATION DAY**
Will take place on April 30th 2020 at the Dahdaleh Building.

Global Pen-Pal Program | Glendon Globally Networked Learning
Accessible Website | L'Arche Daybreak
Student Well-being Portal | Namar Limited
Circular Waste Plan for York | Pollution Probe
Paper Cup Recycling Machine | bIOTASphere
Long-term Sustainability Plan | Artheart
Social Enterprise Business Plan | L'Arche Daybreak
Senior Dance Program | Markham Arts Council

Find out more
capstone.yorku.ca | c4class@yorku.ca | ycn@yorku.ca